COVID-19 RISK ASSESSMENT FORM
Activity/Session:

Thornbury Pickleball Club Sessions

Date Completed:

19.4.21

Venue:

Indoors at Active Centre Thornbury

Completed by:

Andy Horrell and Kathy Horrell

IDENTIFIED RISK
Social Distancing
and spread of
COVID-19

WHO IS AT RISK?
Players, and
Centre Staff

PROPOSED ACTION







Use of equipment
during session

Players










Participant Activity

Players




Booking system in place to manage session numbers and Test & Trace information
collected, to be saved for 21 days.
Covid-19 officer appointed for session to ensure social distancing guidelines and
ensure anyone not playing on court must remain at least 2 meters from those playing
and each other
No bodily contact, including handshakes and high fives
No gatherings once games have finished
Players advised to only attend if they do not have any symptoms of COVID-19.
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/
Players must not attend within 10 days of a positive covid test, even if they have no
symptoms (as per Government guidelines, re- self isolating)
No spectators allowed for the session
Individuals to remain on their court of 6 people and not mix with another court.
TAC to put up active centre nets
Sharing of balls - players reminded to have washed their hands (in accordance with
Government guidance) or use hand sanitiser immediately before and after play.
Players to only use balls from their designated playing group of 6
Encroaching balls to be kicked/hit back not thrown back to minimise contact
Players asked to bring sufficient water in their own bottle(s)
Equipment bags to be stored behind players playing court and at least 2 metres from
the back of the court and any other players
Ensure participants take all their belongings with them at the end of the session.
Courts to be allocated before session by KH/AH

Risk rating after
actions (Low,
Medium, High)

Responsibility

L – Singles
M - Doubles

AH/KH

L

AH/KH &
players

L- Singles

AH/KH &











Increased risk to
participants with
underlying medical
conditions and
BAME groups
Travelling to
session and
possible site
requirements
Entry and exit to
building

Vulnerable
people




Players




Players





Players not
following
instructions

Players and
volunteers





No warming up on courts until court allocated. Then spend time warming up with
allocated players to prevent injuries
Households to be kept together on same court as much as possible.
No changing of courts during play
No instruction to be provided across courts.
Round robin singles or doubles matches between playing groups of up to 6 players
Session plan can be delivered in line with completed Risk Assessment
Covid-19 Officer to communicate playing groups of 6 before session starts
When participants are not playing, they should seat themselves away from the court
2m apart from each other (unless from same household)
Direct participants to stay home if they are sick, and if they are displaying symptoms of
COVID-19 or have been in close contact with a person who has COVID-19 or have been
tested for COVID-19
If attendees feel they need additional restrictions due to vulnerability then they need
to advise the covid officer in advance so that adjustments can be made.
Make Risk Assessment information available to all meet up members before sessions
start, allowing these participants to make an informed choice about attending the
session
Must minimise exposure in whatever travel is utilized to get to the venue.
We recommend that players arrive changed and ready to play.

M - Doubles

players

L

Players

L

Players

Entry and exit will be as per Active Centre’s advice.
Participants must arrive at the venue at the start time of the session And wear face
masks whilst in venue except when playing
Participants must, on entry to the facility, use the hand sanitiser to clean their hands
when using the Hand Sanitiser station provided at the entry point
On entry to the venue players to go straight to their assigned court and seating area
Players to be reminded of the need to comply with these guidelines and government
and Active Centre guidelines.
If player continues to not follow instructions, they will be asked to leave the venue –
zero tolerance.

L

Players

L

AH

